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FREE Video Clips and PhotographsFREE Video Clips and Photographs

To  create  your  promotional  videos  you  will  need  quality  digital  material  such  as  photos,  video  clips,
backgrounds,  vectors,  etc.,  to  get  the  material  you  need  we recommend  you  visit   Pixabay.com,  ,  from
Pixabay you can download all the digital material you need for FREE to create promotional videos quality.

All the material that you download from Pixabay is free of rights so you will not have any legal impediment
when publishing your videos.

To obtain photographs or video clips of the topics that interest you for the creation of your videos, in
Pixabay.com  you can search for photos or video clips, inserting in the search bar the keyword of the theme
you wish to download, (Example: Yes you want to find video clips about restaurants, you write the keyword
"Restaurants" and you click on search, like this, with any topic about which you want to download photos or
videos).

Editing And Creation Vídeos, SoftwaresEditing And Creation Vídeos, Softwares

OpenShot Video Editor, is a FREE Open-Source video editor that allows you to edit and create high quality
videos.

With OpenShot you can cut video clips adapting them to the needs you have for the creation of your video.

OpenShot offers the possibility to intersperse music and voice, in both cases you can regulate the volume to
produce a quality video in both the visual and sound.

In addition to the functions we have mentioned above, it has a large number of features to incorporate into
your videos, it is very complete and easy to use, even for people who have no experience in creating videos.

Once the video is created, it allows you to export it to the PC folder where you want to save the video in
different formats.

With  OpenShot you can produce professional quality videos without any cost, the only cost will be your
work. To download and install OpenShot for FREE, click on ... OpenShot.org
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If you are a virtuoso in managing programs for the creation of videos, you can use  MUVIZU software to
create animated video movies.

With  MUVIZU you  can  create  animated  video  movies  with  original  characters  that  you  have  created
yourself, MUVIZU allows you to create videos of all kinds adapted to the script that you have previously
written, although working with MUVIZU is more laborious than working with the normal video editors, the
originality and quality of the videos created with this truly professional software and make the difference
between a common video and an extraordinary video.

MUVIZU has a free evaluation version with limited functions, but the full version is paid and has a very
affordable price.
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If you want to see the features and functions of this software, or want to download them, visit the website
of  the  creators  of  the  software,  there  you  will  find  all  the  information  about  MUVIZU,  click  on  …..…..
Muvizu.com

Important:Important: To open the web links of this document in a new window of your browser, always use the
PDF viewer "Adobe Acrobat Reader DC""Adobe Acrobat Reader DC", if you do not have it installed on your PC, you can download
for free from the following address https://get.adobe.com/es/reader,  this program will allow you to
access the web links contained in this document while keeping it open. In order for the opening of the
link of each website to be done automatically, you must take the following steps:

1.- Go to edition.
2.- In edition click on "Preferences".
3.- In preferences, click on "Trust Manager".
4.- In Confidence Manager click on the "Change Settings" button.
5.- In the next window check "Allow PDF files to access all websites".
6.- Click on the "Allow" button.
7.- Close window.

With this configuration  "Adobe Acrobat Reader DC""Adobe Acrobat Reader DC" will allow you to open the websites of the links
contained in this document automatically and directly, without having to give your permission every
time you want to open one of the websites contained here.

We hope that this tool will help you achieve the desired results, or in any case acceptable results.

                                                                                                                  Joxe Bilbao
                                                                                                     Funder Partner “PFBSYSTEM”
                                                                                                     Member of “EmprendeWorld”
                                                                                                          Owner of “Klodii.com”
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